
20 mins 

Each day 
Phonics 

It is so important when practising phonics that we pronounce each sound 

(phoneme) correctly. Once children pronounce phonemes incorrectly it’s 

difficult to try and undo. I know this may be unfamiliar to many parents so 

please check out: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BqhXUW_v-1s  

 

Our phonics planning and teaching is based on a booklet called Letters and 

Sounds which can be found online at  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/letters-and-sounds 

The children know how to access and practise all of the games on the 

phonicsplay site 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/  Username: march20     Password: home 

and they know which phonics group they are in.   

Regularly recap phase 3 using the games. They can also practise writing the 

phonemes.  It is also important to practise the tricky words linked to those 

phases too.   

Plus Phonics Daily Task:  

Mrs Hilton’s Phonics group (Group 1) are up to Phase 5c (week 11) 

Mrs Elliott’s Phonics Group (Group 2) are at Phase 5a (week 2) 

The children know which group they are in.  

I have stuck to Phonicsplay as it helps to establish a routine but there’s plenty 

of other resources to use if you’d like to. Twinkl has some nice phonics games 

and Forest Phonics is good too, just try to ensure you work on the suggested 

sounds and words for the week.  

Monday  

Group 1 

Mrs 

Hilton 

We are learning to explore alternative spellings of igh phoneme 

Revisit Play Speed Trial on Phonicsplay to practise all the phonemes they 

know. Can you improve your score? 

Practise saying the /igh/ phoneme by playing Phoneme Spotter in 

Phonicsplay . Read the Phoneme Spotter text aloud carefully and point to 

identify all the words containing today's phoneme and make a list of all the 

different graphemes that can be used to represent the phoneme.  Look for 

them in your reading books.   

 

 

Group 2 

Mrs 

Elliott 

 

We are learning a new grapheme oy 

Revisit Play Speed Trial on Phonicsplay to practise the phonemes they know. 

Teach  Write the grapheme oy. Ask your child to say the phoneme and write 

the phoneme in the air, on each other’s backs etc. 

Practise  Play Buried Treasure on Phonicsplay Words: boy annoy enjoy 

employ floy emgloy scroy disploy 

Apply  Read the postcard together, identifying all the words containing oy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BqhXUW_v-1s
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/letters-and-sounds
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/


 

Tuesday 

Group 1 

Mrs 

Hilton 

We are practising igh phoneme again and spelling the tricky words: very, I'm,  

by,  time 

 Teach Practise reading and spelling the words very, I'm,  by,  time 

Practise Try writing them in the air, with your finger on someone’s back, on 

the ground with chalk or a stick and mud, or using different coloured pencils. 

Apply  Write the words very, I'm,  by,  time in a sentence.  

Can you write the correct igh graphemes to match the pictures?  

 
 

 

Group 2 

Mrs 

Elliott 

 

We are learning a new grapheme ir 

Revisit Play Time Challenge on Phonicsplay to practise all the phonemes they 

know up to phase 4 See what your score is and try to beat it next time. 

Teach  Write the grapheme ir. Ask you child to say it and to write it the air, on 

each other’s backs etc. 

Practise  Play Buried Treasure on Phonicsplay using girl, thirteen, birth, skirt, 

twirt, plirth, virteen, skirl.  

Apply   Read the postcard together, identifying all the words containing ir 

 
 

Wednesd

ay 

 
This might 

end up 

being a 

two-

session 

lesson as 

children 

need 

plenty of 

Group 1 

Mrs 

Hilton 

We are learning alternative spellings for the igh phoneme again 

Revisit  Have a little spelling test with yesterday’s tricky words. Have you 

remembered them all? 

Teach & Practise  Write the individual words on bits of card or paper before 

you start. Sort these igh phoneme words based on the way the igh sound is 

made (grapheme): night five by mine  night buy fight my time light try might 

spy bite cry cried  

Can you think of anymore? 

Discuss which grapheme appears to be most popular. Encourage children to 

look for particular patterns and rules. Help them to establish the Best Bet for 

spelling words containing this phoneme.  



time to get 

to grips 

with all 

possibilities 

Apply choose some of the words from each group and write them in a 

sentence. 

Try the wordsearch 

 

 

Group 2 

Mrs 

Elliott 

 

We are learning to read the tricky words Mr, Mrs, looked, called, asked  

Revisit Play Speed Trial on Phonicsplay to practise the phonemes they know. 

Teach: Read these words:– Mr, Mrs, looked, called, asked look at the shape 

of the words, how many letters do they have? Ascenders? Descenders? 

Practise  Practise writing Mr, Mrs, looked, called, asked  in lots of different 

ways – on someone’s back with your finger, outside with a stick and mud, or 

chalk, different coloured pencils. You can’t sound these words out, you just 

have to learn them, so plenty of practice. 

Apply  Can you put the  words into sentences in your best handwriting? 

Thursday 

Group 1 

Mrs 

Hilton 

We are practising alternatives for the f phoneme and learning to read and 

spell high frequency words some, come, who, were  

Revisit  Ask your child if they can remember how to write the words some, 

come, who, were. Have they remembered the spellings? (children often mix 

up were and where in their writing so we say We Eat Runny Eggs to help 

them to remember ‘were’). 

Teach Write the words fix, cliff, phone, cough. Ask children to read the words 

aloud and soundtalk them. Which phoneme do these words all contain? Yes f 

but look at the different graphemes for that phoneme.The gh only makes the 

f sound in a few unusual words, 

Ask your child to help you write these sentences: The dolphin flaps his fins. 

The fox huffs and puffs and coughs. Get off the phone! Where were the 

elephants?  Phonics helps us read and spell. Do you have enough water?  

Who laughs loudly? 

Apply  Look for examples of f graphemes in reading books, newspapers signs 

and magazines. 

 

Group 2 

Mrs 

Elliott 

 

We are learning a new grapheme ue 

Revisit Play Time Challenge on Phonicsplay to practise all the phonemes they 

know. 

Teach Write ue. Ask your child to trace the shapes of the letters with their 

fingers. Ask your child to write the grapheme ue in the air, on your back, etc. 

then on some paper.  

Practise Play Picnic on Pluto, Dragon’s Den or Buried Treasure on Phonicsplay. 

Words: venue, statue, rescue, argue, platue, denue, lescue, ormue  

Apply  Read the postcard together, identifying all the words containing ue 



 

Friday 

Group 1 

Mrs 

Hilton 

 

We are practising the igh and f graphemes. Read the texts and circle the 

graphemes.   

   
 

 

Group 2 

Mrs 

Elliott 

 

We are learning a new grapheme aw 
Revisit  Practise reading and writing the words: people, their, oh Mr, Mrs, 

looked, called, asked  Have they remembered them? If not practise 

regularly. 

Teach Write aw. Ask your child to trace the shapes of the letters with their 

fingers. Ask your child to write the grapheme aw in the air, on your back, etc. 

then on some paper. 

Practise Play Picnic on Pluto, Dragon’s Den or Buried Treasure on Phonicsplay. 

Words:  claw, yawn, shawl, drawer, plaw,  gawn,  thawl,  strawer 

Apply Read the postcard together, identifying all the words containing aw 

 
 


